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Gather your friends and meet under the oak trees for laughter, beer and mead
or on the battle fields of Potrero for a long-awaited tournament between
comrades at arms. Archers let loose your arrows in your quest for gold
(bullseye). Release the hounds for the chase. There will be dog coursing for your
fuzzy babies. Let there be music and dancing to lighten the heart and there are
merchants as well to lighten your purses.

Look over the schedule in the following pages for art classes and
entertainments that might interest you. There will be a cancer tournament
Friday to help raise funds to donate to the Cancer Research Institute. Purchase
fighter lives for your favorite combatant competing in the tourney and help
fight cancer. Hope to see you there.

We would like to thank the autocrats of this year’s war, Duchess Eilidh na Tire
Dharig and Baron Oliver Dogberry and all the war staff who have worked
very hard to make Potrero war the best experience. They have done an amazing
job putting together the many activities that make this war fun.

It takes many volunteers to make this war happen. We are grateful to the
people that take time to help with the war effort by volunteering. Please
volunteer where you can because many hands make light work. Thank you to
those that have donated to adopt a hay bale. Huzzah!

Please remember that while we are recreating a historical time period, the
modern laws still apply. Respect the modern laws so that everyone can have a
fun and safe experience at Potrero War. Be respectful of your neighbors.

We have missed you all. Have a great war.

In Happy Service to the Dream,
Gamyl and Danyel

We Gamyl and Danyel, Baron and Baroness of Calafia, welcome
you back to Potrero War!



The wind rushing through the Oaks of Potrero stirs up the sounds of armies
clashing in battle, merchants hawking their wares, children laughing as they
run past, friends greeting each other after too long an absence, hounds baying
as they chase their prey, fires crackling in the camp sites, bards telling tales &
singing. And woven throughout the sounds of war, the trees whisper ‘Welcome
back’.

Duchess Eilidh and I are your event stewards. We greet you & welcome you
back to a war three years in the making. We have an amazing staff which is an
army in its own right. We have planned and prepared. We are ready for war.

Please read through the Gate Book to familiarize yourself with not only the
rules & regulations, but with everything that is happening at war. We will
point out that Time and the Elements have taken their toll upon some of our
mighty Oak trees who are no longer with us. But there are a new batch of
saplings which have been planted by the Rangers and volunteers earlier this
year that we hope will be here to watch over and shade us for generations to
come. Please be extra careful to note where they are and to keep them safe while
we are here.

While we have a mighty crew that has brought us here and built a war, we
need more. As with all large events, the amount of hours needed to run the war
requires volunteers to help us. If we can get enough people to help with just a
single two-hour volunteer shift then that will help spread the burden that is on
the shoulders of the core group that spends most of their war just helping out. So
please, help us. You can check at Base Camp for positions & shifts that are
available. And if you check earlier then there’s a better chance that you will
find a shift that fits within your free time.

Be kind. Be patient. Be helpful.

Enjoy the war and welcome back!
Eilidh na Tire Dharigh

Oliver Dogberry

From the Event Stewards



Arts and Sciences Village is back and can be found between the main road
and merchants parking, close to base camp. Look for the brightly colored
signage! Come by and see the activities we have planned!

**Arts and Sciences Village Hours:**
Thursday 3PM – 5PM Open House/Meet & Greet/Laurel Quest
Friday and Saturday 9AM – 5PM
Sunday 9AM – 3PM

**Wake up with Arts & Science**
Fri/Sat/Sun 8:30-9:30am Coffee, Tea and Nibbles offered (Donations
welcome) – followed up with Newcomers Walk About.

Classes offered daily. Sign ups are strongly encouraged, but not required.
Classes with limited seating will be on a first come, first serve basis, with a
waiting list available. Please bring a chair, if possible. Our Arts and Sciences
volunteers will be on hand to help everyone find their class.

Entering an Arts and Sciences competition? Check-ins will start at 9:30AM-
10:30AM the day of the competition. Please check in with Arts and Sciences
Volunteers, and please feel free to ask if you have any questions.

Looking for some fun Volunteering shifts? Arts and Science Village is looking
for people! This is a great place to meet people and see how Arts and
Sciences at Potrero War works. Hang out in the shade, meet the teachers,
students, and the populace, and have a first hand look at the classes. To sign
up for a volunteer shift, visit the Volunteers page to access iVolunteer, and
choose "Arts and Sciences Info Booth". Every Arts and Sciences volunteer
gets a volunteer token when they work their shift!

Arts & Sciences



The Open Arms Bardic Hall began long ago at a Great Western War. Presently it
only resides in Potrero in the space where The Brass Axe and the Rose once stood.
The Barony of Calafia dedicated this spot to the bardic arts in 2011 in honor of The
Lady Barbara atta Rose. The Lady Belasett named this spot Bardic Rose Point.

Open Arms Bardic Hall is home to musicians, dancers, storytellers, singers and all
sorts of entertainers. It is a safe place for bards to store your instruments or other
gear safely, partake of refreshments and relax a while from your weary travels.

The Marquee in front of the hall displays the schedule of performers during the day.
Performance slots are available every half hour by pre-arrangement with Lord
Denewulf. Longer times can be arranged by special request. Generally the schedule
is as follows:

Friday – 11:30am to 4pm
Saturday – 11am to 5pm
Sunday – 11am to 3:30pm

In addition to the regularly scheduled performances Open Arms Bardic Hall hosts
an open bardic jam on Friday night from 8pm to 9pm+

p.s. We are still looking for some volunteers and contributions for kids and
performers in the green room!

Open Arms Bardic Hall



“The Potrero War Family Concert!”
“We’re putting the Band Back together!”

Join us at the Closed Ramada Sunday Night at 7:00pm May 29, We'll have a
great family concert full of songs, stories, and all sorts of crazy-making. Good
for all ages! We are putting together our wonderful lineup of performers,
more info to follow. We encourage folks to bring beverages, blankets, and
flashlights for the walk back to camp. We will have a few chairs, but more are
welcome! The program will start with material for the smaller kids, and work
into PG, with the concert ending at 9:00.

Then, after all the folks 17 and under are encouraged to move along.... It's
time to tuck away all the regalia and join us for the ever popular Bawdy
Bardic Concert!

“This Bird is ON Fire!” (Obligatory back from the ashes Phoenix Heraldry
reference!)

At 9:30pm at the closed Ramada, Sunday Night, Yes, time once again to
Mongolian barbecue Sacred Cows and tasty Drama Llamas! Explicit Lyrics,
Politically Incorrect, Bawdy Content. (only occasionally period songs)
Absolutely no minors allowed. (and we will be checking!) No Recording.
Dress warm, Bring a beverage, blanket and a friend to share. Remember,
"What happens at war, stays at war!" t.m.

And we'll be joined by a lot of people with amazingly naughty and funny
stuff who will deny everything later! Our concert ends at 11:00 p.m.

Many thanks to the Potrero War staff, our volunteers, performers and the
merchants of the war for all their help!

SPECIAL TIP! *We know we are at the far end of the war at Sleepy Hollow.
However, if someone was a designated driver, and wanted to take a vehicle,
and be a taxi, you could get back and forth fairly easily, since parking is right
near by!

For more info about the Sunday night Concerts contact True
robertseutter@gmail.com

Sunday Night Bardic Concert



Cry havoc and release the dogs of war!

Bring your hounds to the Battlefield on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
afternoons from 3:30-4:30PM to partake in the Queen’s Hunt.

This is not a competitive event, and is open to EVERY interested dog
and human.

No dog? No problem! It’s great family fun to watch and unwind after a
long day of fighting, teaching, volunteering or anything else you are

filling your day with!

What is hound coursing?
In the Middle Ages, sighthounds were a category of dog bred to “sight”
and chase down prey. Probably the best known sighthound is the
greyhound; sighthounds also include Irish wolfhounds, borzoi,

whippets, and Scottish deerhounds. However, in the Current Middle
Ages, we do not use live prey, but rather a lure (usually a shopping

bag!) Simply put, we set up a circle of pulleys in a gently sloping circle
and with the aid of an engine-driven coursing machine, run a rope
(aka line) with the attached plastic bag around the circle. The hound
chases the bag, and what a fantastic spectacle to watch a dog run for

the sheer joy of it.

Hound Coursing



Check out Youth Point at the Stone Tables

Youth Point will be open from 10am-2pm Friday-Sunday
filled with fun for young and old.

Some of the highlights include:
Classes to learn about youth combat and how you can get
started

Classes designed for little hands to learn a ton of things from
how to make your own butter to leather and fabric stamping.

Family Friendly Bardic Fun

The Baron requires all those with noble hearts to join us at
Youth Point to search for the lost Sword of Calafia.

Our teen table will be open with games to play with friends
and a quest or two with our Dungeons and Dragons Dungeon
Master!

Parents are required to accompany their child at Youth Point.
Children 12 and over can be dropped off to play at the teen
table. We reserve the right to ask anyone to leave Youth Point
that is not conducting themselves in a courteous manner.
Please see Youth Point for all rules and regulations.

Youth Activities



OFFICE OF THE CHATELAINE

War Dress Code – ‘What should I wear?’ is one of the very first questions
from people experiencing the SCA for the first time. The short answer is a
comfortable tunic (this can be long enough to be a dress) and pants (a belt is
optional). If you were unable to put together, or bring garb to Potrero War,
the Gold Key has you covered!

Gold Key – Gold Key or Loaner Garb is available starting Thursday at 11:00
AM – Sunday at 12:00 noon

Garb Loaner – Loaner garb can be checked out during war and must be
returned by 12:00 noon Sunday to receive the deposit back. $5 deposit + $1
cleaning fee per piece. Cash Only.

Garb Donation – Garb can be kept in exchange for a donation of $5 per piece
to the barony. Cash Only.

Newcomers walking tours of War – Join the Office of the Chatelaine for a
walk-about war to learn how to get from place to place, and learn highlights
of activities. This 15 minute stroll will include uneven ground and is family
and leashed pet friendly. Youth participants under the age of 14 need to be
accompanied by a guardian.

Thursday 4:00 PM – Meet at Main Gate
Friday 9:00 AM – Meet at Main Gate
Saturday 9:00 AM – Meet at Main Gate

Newcomers atWar



Thursday, May 26th
1:00pm Range Opens (for authorizations and open practice)

3:00pm Potrero Championship - Royal Round (first of seven opportunities to compete in
the Tournament during the War)
Potrero Championship - Royal Round. All archers shoot an end of six arrows at 40 yards.
Scoring is done and the archers shoot another end of six arrows from 30 yards. These arrows
are scored and the archers shoot a third end of six arrows, plus a speed-end of as many
arrows the archer can shoot in 30 seconds, both at 20 yards. Archers begin nocked and
drawn and may ‘multi-nock’, safely nocking and shooting multiple arrows on a single draw.
Practice ends will be shot before each scoring end except the speed-end. Scores will be
reported to the Kingdom Master of Archers and count toward establishing participants SCA
archery ranking. The top scoring archer will be proclaimed Potrero 2022 Archery
Champion. In addition, archers will be allowed to ‘augment’ their Royal Round scores by
being allowed to shoot speed ends at 30 and 40 yards to complete an Inter-Kingdom Archery
Competition entry to be submitted in support of our Kingdom. ‘Augmenting’ speed ends can
be done during other Royal Rounds during the War as time on the range permits.

4:00pm Range Closes

Friday, May 27th
9:00am Range Opens (for authorizations and open practice)

10:00am Potrero Championship - Royal Round (followed by open practice)

11:00am Novelty Shoot - ‘Bird Hunting’
Archers shoot at 60 cm targets with clay pigeons suspended over the gold center of the
target. Archers are awarded 10 points for shooting a clay bird plus the values of any scored
arrow on the target out of 3 arrows from the 20 yard, 30 yard and 40 yard range lines. A
bonus of a doubling the striking arrow value if the archer can punch out the center of the
bird without breaking the outer ring. The clay birds will be sealed inside a sandwich bag to
capture the broken pieces and prevent a clean-up delay.

12;00pm Range closes for lunch for one hour

1:00pm Novelty Shoot - Poker Shoot
The order for shooting is ordered by rank, with Novice archers shooting first at 15 yards,
Bowmen at 20, Yeomen at 25, Foresters at 30, and Bowmasters at 35, and Royal Bowmasters
at 40 yards. Each Archer will shoot seven arrows at a poker deck target face. Each archer will
then make the best five card poker hand from the cards struck. Aces are counted high or low
depending on the archer’s preference and jokers are wild. Arrows touching more than one
card will also be selected at the archer’s preference. A tie will be broken by shooting one
arrow from the tied archer’s original shooting distance. The highest card struck wins. Aces
are counted high in the shootout.

2:00pm Potrero Championship - Royal Round (followed by open practice)

3:00pm Novelty Shoot - Elimination Wand Shoot
The order for shooting is ordered by rank as in the ‘Bag Shoot’, with Novice archers shooting
first at 15 yards, Bowmen at 20, Yeomen at 25, Foresters at 30, and Bowmasters at 35, and
Royal Bowmasters at 40 yards. One arrow each is loosed per archer at a 1 ½ inch wide wand
of very thin sawn wood. The win goes to the first archer who splits the wand such that a
visible crack in the wood is made. All archers will have a chance to split he wand, with a
shootout (or shootouts) until all but one archer is eliminated. Archers remain at their
assigned distances through the complete event.

Archery



Archery, cont.

Saturday, May 28th
9:00am Range Opens (for authorizations and open practice)

10:00am Potrero Championship - Royal Round (followed by open practice)

10:30am “MacFlain’s Revenge Novelty Tournament

10:30am Novelty Shoot - Timed Advancing Enemy
Four of the five target stands will bearranged on a diagonalstarting at 20 yards, 25 yards, 30
yards, 35 yards and 40 yards. Royal Bowmasters and Bowmasters are required to shoot as
many arrows as they can in 5 seconds, when the order will be given to ‘shift’ to the next
closer target. This is repeated until the last five second window expires on the 20 yard target.
This is followed by Foresters and Yeomen with a 7 second window per target. Lastly,
Bowman and Novices with a 10 second time window on each target.

11:00am Novelty Shoot - Pursuit Through the Woods
Archers will be arranged in small groups to shoot at a 60cm target moving behind a potion
of the target butts. This will necessitate aiming between the existing target butts and striking
the target for score. Three opportunities to shoot will be made at three different distances:
first at 20 yards, then 30 yards and lastly at forty yards. This is represents a pursuit through a
forest with the kidnappers getting farther away on horseback. Three arrows will be allowed
per archer at each range.

11:30am Novelty Shoot - Back to the Wall
Archers will be paired to assist with scoring. With materials provided, participants will have
three minutes to tie notes with a piece of string onto 3 of their arrows which will then be shot
through a window loop in a castle wall. Royal Bowmasters and Bowmasters shoot from the
40 yard lineForesters and Yeomen shoot from the 30 yard line, Bowmen and Novices shoot
from 20 yards The archer with the most notes to enter window loop wins. Archers will be
required to begin standing with their backs to the target butts, with bow in hand and arrows
in quiver. On the start command, archers will be required to turn and shoot an arrow with a
note tied to it within 10 seconds. Late shots are scored as misses. Archers cannot nock their
first arrow until after the start command is given. Up to three arrows may be shot, within the
10 seconds, but only if earlier arrows fail to pass through the loop. Three points are awarded
for success on the first arrow, two points for success on a second arrow and one for a
successful third arrow. The notes have to stay attached to the arrow(s) long enough to be
spotted as on target. This event is to represent sending a note to the captive with instructions
to assist in their rescue.

12;00pm Range closes for lunch for one hour

1:00pm Crossbow Event (TBA)

2:00pm Potrero Championship - Royal Round (followed by open practice)

3:00pm Altavia/ Calafia Archery Challenge (TBA)

4:00pm Range closes



Archery, cont.

Sunday, May 29th
9:00am Range Opens (for authorizations and open practice)

10:00am Potrero Championship - Royal Round (followed by open practice)

10:30am Novelty Shoot - Tiered Elimination Shoot
Archers are awarded arrows to shoot based on their SCA archery rank. Novices have six
arrows, Bowman have five, Yeoman have four, Foresters have three, Bowmasters have two
and Royal Bowmasters have one arrow. Shooting begins at 20 yards with each archer
shooting at a 60cm target. The object is to hit the target anywhere for score. Archers with
more than one arrow shoot until they score or the run out of arrows. Arrows shot that fail to
score are retired and if all arrows are shot without scoring, that archer is eliminated. After the
first rotation, archers move back to 25 yards. The next rotation is moved back to 30 yards,
then 35 yards, then out to 40 yards. Once at 40 yards the archers remaining stay at that
distance, with successive rotations now eliminating the outside color rings on the target as
being valid for scoring. This continues, if necessary, down to a gold bullseye!

11:00am Novelty Shoot - ‘William Tell’ Shoot
A styrofoam head with an apple pinned to the top is mounted in front of a body silhouette to
represent William’s son, Walter. Archers are arranged in order by rank, with Novices
shooting first at 15 yards, Bowmen at 20, Yeoman at 25, Foresters at 30, Bowmasters at 35,
and Royal Bowmasters shooting at 40 yards. One arrow is loosed by each archer in turn.
Archers striking the body silhouette or head are eliminated. Once the apple is struck,
shooting will continue until the end of the shooting rotation. If two or more archers hit the
apple in the same rotation, the winner will be determined by a shootout. The closest arrow to
the apple during the shootout wins!

11:30am Novelty Shoot - Save the Maiden
Similar to most ‘Save the Maiden’ shoots, archers will be shooting to strike two kidnappers
without striking the maiden. The twist is that the target will be moving randomly back and
forth behind the row of target butts as if there were a struggle on a castle parapet. Archers are
allowed four arrows to strike the villains while missing the maiden. Body/head shots count
five points and body shots count two: Shots striking the maiden count negatively at the same
values.

12;00pm Range closes for lunch for one hour

1:00pm Novelty Shoot – (TBA)

1:30pm Novelty Shoot - ‘Bag’ Shoot
Archers participating each place one dollar in coins into a bag measuring only four inches by
six. Archers are arranged by rank for distance from the target as in the Poker Shoot. One
arrow is loosed per archer in turn. Coins knocked out are immediately awarded to that
archer! The rotation is repeated until all the coins are knocked from the bag.

2:00pm Potrero Championship - Royal Round (followed by open practice)



ThrownWeapons

Do you like throwing things at other
things?

Come hang out with us!

We will have the range open Thursday
thru Saturday from 4pm-6pm and
Sunday when we will be running the
youth competition at noon. The range
will open at 11am for the youth to

practice.



No village is safe in these dark times. With every scenario, a villager must defend their way
of life and with every fight, a viking must try to win yet more gold for their people. Each
day’s fighting will build on the previous day and, by war’s end, a winner shall be declared
based on war points. There will be archery in all scenarios.

Friday
Five broken, wooded battles will be fought to determine who may claim the land as their
own. The side which wins at least three out of the five scenarios owns the village at the end of
the day. The losing side must retreat and plan for the next day’s raids…

Saturday
The winning side from Friday begins as established villagers. The raiders are trying to steal
six chests of gold as well as the beloved dark damsel with each scenario. Each chest, hidden
among hay bales, is worth one hundred gold pieces or one war point. The damsel is worth
one thousand pieces of gold and ten war points.

Winning villagers from Friday will defend their village twice in a row, trying to keep their
gold and their dark damsel safely contained. They have unlimited resurrections. The raiders
will invade twice and try to steal both gold and the damsel.

Fighters will switch sides after two scenarios— the raiders are now the villagers and have
unlimited resurrections while the villagers now find themselves raiding the land they used to
call home, trying to steal gold and the damsel for points.

There will be a total of four battles. The side with the most gold, or war point at the end of
the day retains the village at the start of Sunday.

Sunday
There will be six timed bridge scenarios in which the villagers will defend the entrance to
their humble village as long as they can. The raiders have unlimited resurrections. These are
timed scenarios and war points will be given based on how long the villagers can hold off the
unruly raiders.

HeavyWeapons



The Rapier Stewards for Potrero 2022 are proud to announce this year's Rapier Events and
Melee Scenarios! Our special events will feature both tournaments and exhibitions of skill,
including a Torchlight Tourney, the annual Charity Cancer Tournament, and a Cut & Thrust
Pas'd Armes.

This year's Melee scenarios will have a theme: The Dungeon Crawl. Revel in the action and
adventure of your favorite tabletop role playing games as you battle your way through the
various quests and challenges. Fight monsters, take the treasure, and ride off into the sunset.

Battlefield Setup: Thursday at noon, as well as Friday, Saturday, and Sunday mornings at
9:00 am, volunteers will be encouraged to help set up the rapier field for the day's events.
Each day will feature slightly different adjustments to the field, and many hands make light
work.

Marshaling: The Marshal of the War requests that each Fighting Unit provide one Marshal
for each day. If we have no marshals or help with hay bales, we cannot run our scenarios.
MITs (Marshals in Training) are also needed! Remember: you do not have to be a fighter to
be a Marshal.

Water Bearing: Volunteers are needed to help with Water Bearing for fighters each day.
Anyone is welcome to help bring water/gatorade/pickle juice to the fighters, as we will have
bottles and bags for people to carry and distribute. Each fighting unit is encouraged to bring
extra water, and individual fighters are encouraged to bring their own water as well.

Armor Inspection: Inspections will happen at the Rapier Marshal Point before any fighting
begins. Any fighter found with substandard armor (Caid Kingdom Standards) will be ejected
from the field until they have corrected the problem. They are free to get re-inspected for
the remainder of the weekend.

Weapons Inspection: Starts at 10:00 AM Friday, Saturday & Sunday morning at the Rapier
Marshalʼs Point. ALL weapons must be inspected and marked prior to entering the Field. All
Spears and RBGs must conform to current Caidan rules.

Encouraged Equipment: Our scenarios will make use of both RBGs (Rubber Band Guns) and
Spears throughout the weekend. We encourage you to bring both if you have them, and to
ensure that they meet all safety requirements.

Rapier



Rapier Event Schedule

THURSDAY NIGHT @ 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Torchlight Tourney
Start off your Potrero Rapier experience right: at night! All authorized rapier
fighters are invited to the rapier field to enjoy a friendly and well-lit tournament
under the stars. All are encouraged to celebrate an early start to Potrero... can you
take home the prize for the victor? Tourney format to be determined, pending
participation.

FRIDAY MORNING @ 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Day 1: Enter the Dungeon
Join your friends and rivals for an unforgettable day of team-based combat. Bring
your spears, your RBGs, and your love of adventure. Accomplish the objectives,
protect your friends, and engage in your favorite fantasy tropes as we run through
the day’s events. You may even have the opportunity to earn magic items that will
help you in your quest… Armor inspection will begin promptly at 9am with fighting
to begin at 10am.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON@ 3:00 PM
Potrero War Cancer Charity Tournament
Please Come and Support the Potrero War Cancer Tournament as we join together
in our fight to raise contributions for the Cancer Research Institute. This will be a $5
entry fee for all fighters who wish to enter and further donations are of course
welcome, which will go to the organization. Non-fighter participants can donate to
securere lives for fighters. Come out and be a part of this event and those who are so
deserving of our support!

SATURDAY MORNING @ 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Day 2 - Delving Deeper
Return to the Potrero rapier field for a second round of fighting. Rules will be the
same as before, with both RBGs and Spears used in various scenarios. Don't forget
any magic items your team won from the previous day! Armor inspection will begin
promptly at 9am with fighting to begin at 10am.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON@ 3:00 to 5:30
Cut & Thrust Pas d'Armes
Maestro Lot Ramirez and Master Aleson Gray invites the populace to a traditional
Pas d'Armes, where a pool of Tenans will encourage challengers to come forth and
test their mettle. Chivalry will be valued above scorekeeping, and as such no win or
loss ratios will be tracked. Instead, an overall champion will be determined by the
participants at the end of the tournament, This person will be awarded a prize for
being the "First Among Equals."

SUNDAY @ 9:0 AM to 12:00 PM
Day 3: Looting the Lair
Join us on the rapier field for the final day of scenarios, and the final quests of the
dungeon crawl. Armor inspection will begin promptly at 9am with fighting to begin
at 10am.



Youth combat is open to all youth fighters ages 6-17. We strive to provide a safe and fun
environment where the youth of the SCA can participate in martial activities, mirroring
adult Armored Combat, at an age-appropriate level. The goal is to introduce and reinforce
the ideals of chivalry, honor, courtesy, service, and heraldic pageantry, both on and off the
list field. The program stresses good sportsmanship and parental participation. New this year
we will have both Armored and Rapier Youth Combat. Check in at Youth Point for more
details.

The Beast of Calafia Youth Combat Scenario:
Grab your gear and meet us on the battlefield to help the Baron conquer the furious Beast of
Calafia. See Youth Point for details.

Important Information for Parents/Legal Guardians:
Although we strive for safety at all times injuries may occur, therefore parents/guardians
must remain present! Each participating youth must have their site token to show the
appropriate waivers have been completed. Only parents or guardians may sign their child in.
Children under the age of 13 will be released to their parent/guardian.

Participants must have closed toe shoes and suitable clothing.

Per SCA rules – Parents/guardians are requested to remain present while their child is
participating in a youth combat activity. Youth combat is not a babysitting service. (Present is
defined as within sight and sound).

Loaner Gear will be limited and used on a rotating schedule. This may result in less time on
the field. It is highly encouraged to bring your own gear.

Skill Activities will be open to all fighters, regardless of age, that can demonstrate the ability
to follow the rules.

Parents/guardians and other observers are expected to act with courtesy and behave in a
respectful and responsible manner towards the fighters, marshals and other adults when in
the list area.

Youth Combat



Come to Heralds' Point to get help with your SCA name and armory! Our
heralds will work with you to choose a name that fits your persona's culture,
geographical location, and time period. Or if you have a name in mind we
can try and help find documentation for you. You can submit that name for
registration, which will ensure that it is uniquely yours and cannot be used by
another. If you wish to register armory, (device or badge) you need to submit
a name for the armory to be associated with.

Heraldic devices or badges represent you visually. They serve as your own
logo or trademark and can be used on your shield, your armor, your
clothing, your tent, your belongings and more. Our heralds and artists are
ready to help you create your own unique personal design and submit it for
registration, thereby reserving it for your use. Our Heraldic Artists will be
available on site or can be contacted after War to draw armory for submitter
approval.

Caid charges $8 for each action, (name or armory) but if you submit a name
and armory together the cost is $15 for both. We only accept CASH, CHECK
or MONEY ORDER. For Kingdom of Atenveldt ($7 per item) and the West
($6 per item), we can accept payment at Potrero and send everything for
processing to your kingdom. Some kingdoms do not accept submissions
from Potrero; for those kingdoms, we will prepare the paperwork for you to
mail it to your Kingdom Submissions Herald along with the proper fees.

IMPORTANT - If you need help with branch submissions, branch awards,
multiple submissions, complicated submissions, or culturally

specific submissions, please come to Heralds' Point as early as you can to
make an appointment. This gives us time to be sure there is a Senior Herald
with specific experience to assist you. You can also contact me at
dolphin@sca-caid.org for more information or to schedule a time for more
complex submissions.

Consulting Heraldry hours in the Closed Ramada.
Saturday May 28 11AM – 6PM
Sunday May 29 11AM – 3PM

Open Scriptorium same times and place

Consu
ltingHeraldryyrConsu
ltingHeraldry



But these Crews are happy to do it!

The Pottycrats

Or as Duchess Eilidh likes to call them, The Privy Councilors… We have a
Gracious Crew. Here’s another crew that is taking their vacation to make

your time at War more pleasant. The Rangers have told us many times how
much they appreciate this crew. Please, Please – let’s make sure the only

thing they need to do is replenish the toilet paper!

Its a Dirty Job…

The Trash Crew

These good Gentles have taken on a job no one else wants. They are using
their entire vacation to drive around the Park and collect our trash! They are
Wonderful People – they will sing you a song or tell you a joke. Just bag your

trash securely and get a smile from them.
Be Kind.

Be Respectful.
BE GRATEFUL!!



On Saturday from 1pm to 6pm the family of Master David of
Caithness, former Baron of Calafia, also known as David Keen, invite
you into their camp, Kin of Caithness, to reminisce, to support each
other, and to celebrate the life of a great man who impacted the lives of
so many.

Baron David was a gentle giant who lifted others up above himself. He
excelled in resolving conflicts and finding solutions to problems for the
betterment of the communities that he was a part of. His hands guided
others and his voice resonated with reason, logic, and humor. He
treated all equally and offered a chair and a drink to any that stopped
by to talk. He had a presence that will be missed, but the empty space
he leaves behind will overflow with those whom he helped and those
who respect, love, and miss him. The family has collected photos of
David from activities that he participated in life, to display them
throughout the event.

There will be snacks and drinks that have been donated as a way of
remembering and honoring David. Food, feeding his friends, and the
sense of the community rallying together to contribute were things that
David enjoyed in life.

Come share in stories of David – for stories are how we keep our friend
in our hearts forever.

And don’t forget the coffee. There should always be coffee.

Baron DavidMemorial



Charity Tournament
Please come and support the Potrero War Charity Tourney as we join
together to raise contributions for the St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
There is a $5 entry fee for all fighters who enter the Lists with further
donations of course welcomed. All funds raised will go to St. Jude’s Hospital
where each dollar is made to do the work of ten.

Armored and Rapier combatants are welcome! The event will be fought as a
Mad Dog Tournament with fighters given the option to buy more lives at the
Marshals’ discretion – $5 for each three additional lives. Be sure to bring
your Fighter Cards!

Be a part of this great event and give generously to those who are so
deserving of our support!

Lists will open for registration at 3:30pm. Fighting starts at 4pm. Marshals
needed for both armored and rapier.

Vigils & Elevations
Parlane of Glenord (Pelican)

Guy Rand Gallandon (Knight)

Ariana verch Gwenllian (Laurel)

Nafar of Corvus (Knight)
On the Battlefield

Angus le Todde Mac Donnell
(Master of Defense)
On the Rapier Field

Volunteer Appreciation Drawing
Our volunteers are amazing people. Please help us show our appreciation.
When you interact with a Volunteer, remember they are doing their jobs so
you can have a fun and safe time. We have collected many lovely treasures
that they will have the opportunity to draw from for their efforts. Join us! We
would love to include you among these wonderful people. Two hours. It’s
fun!! Be kind! Be Respectful!

Special Events



It's a Party… A Hay Bale Party

This year marks the return of the hay bale party! Bring your drinks,
your drums and your best dance moves, gather your friends and let

loose with laughter, and join us at the hay bales at 8pm or later down at
the heavy weapons field for a party like no other.

Everyone is invited to socialize, maybe tell a story or two, and enjoy
passing down all the traditions you want to keep alive in this hobby we
share. If you are old enough to remember the pants dance, young

enough that you’ve never been to Potrero, or somewhere in the middle
and not sure what to do on Sunday night— join us!

All ages are welcome but only friends ages 21+ will receive a hand
stamp entitling them to drink alcohol. We want the fun, the revelry, the
camaraderie and the tradition… foolish decisions and ugly behavior
need not apply. Questions? Find Baroness Jessica Clarke or Andrew de

Casas in Dun Tyr.

Cheers!

Special Events





Café 94
Breakfast, lunch, dinner

www.facebook.com/pages/category/American-Restaurant/Cafe-94-
1490845577871804/

Oscar’s Meat Pie Shack
Meat pies, sausage rolls, pasties, scotch eggs, soda & water

www.facebook.com/oscarsmeatpies

Mariposa Ice Cream
Ice cream

www.facebook.com/mariposaicecream

Merchants
Food Vendors



Bank
U.S. Bank

(619) 482-5340
970 Eastlake Parkway #101,
Chula Vista, CA 91914

(29.3 miles)

Gas Station
Remco Petroleum
(619) 478-9343
447 Tecate Road,
Tecate, CA 91980

(6.0 miles)

General Merchandise
Potrero General Store

(619) 478-9208
25125 California 94
Potrero, CA 91963

(2.3 miles)

Target
(619) 213-1010

910 Eastlake Parkway
Chula Vista, CA 91914-3558

(29.3 miles)

Grocery Stores
Potrero General Store

(619) 478-9208
25125 California 94
Potrero, CA 91963

(2.3 miles)

Trader Joe’s
(619) 656-5370

878 Eastlake Parkway #810
Chula Vista, CA 91914

(29.7 miles)

Amenities & Resources
Hospitals

In case of emergency, call 911
Sharp Chula Vista Medical Ctr

(619) 502-5800
751 Medical Center Court
Chula Vista, CA 91911

(33.7 miles)

Alvarado Hospital
(619) 287-3270

6655 Alvarado Road
San Diego, CA 92120

(38.0 miles)

Hotels andMotels
Live Oak Springs Resort

(619) 766-4288
37820 Old Highway 80
Boulevard, CA 91905

(25.7 miles)

Best Western Plus Otay Valley
(619) 422-2600
4450 Main Street

Chula Vista, CA 91911
(35.6 miles)

Restaurant
Cafe 94

(619) 478-9353
25275 Potrero Valley Road

Potrero, CA 91963
(2.1 miles)

RV Park
Twin Lakes Resorts
(619) 478-5505

25275 Potrero Valley Road
Potrero, CA 91963

(2.1 miles)

For additional amenities and resources, visit the Potrero website
https://wp.potrerowar.org/local-amenities/

List provided as a courtesy only, accuracy of information is
not guaranteed, and no endorsement is implied



The County of San Diego has announced that the conditions at
Potrero County Park will require a Boil Order for all Park water
during Potrero War.

The County has been doing everything possible to rectify this
issue before our event, including bringing in a specialist to treat
the water. Unfortunately, the situation will not be resolved in time
for our event.

Running water is still available on site and usable following the
Boil Order.

This will impact all running water on site, including the sources
feeding the showers and shower truck. Bathing with limited
provisions is okay – just do not drink, cook, or wash dishes with
site water without boiling it first.

We encourage everyone to prepare by bringing drinking water
and/or pots large enough to boil water. Remember that adults
drink 64oz of water per day. Please plan accordingly and bring
enough drinking water!

To supplement this Boil Order, we are working witht he County
to find a third-party vendor to bring some safe drinking water on
site.

Stay tuned for more information & please forward any questions
to seneschal@calafia.org

Thank you in advance for your patience
THL Sabyna of Aydon
Seneschal of Calafia

Water Usage Update



Potrero War is an SCA event, and
attendees at Potrero War are guests
of the Barony of Calafia. These site
rules are intended to complement
the County Park rules and may be
more restrictive as needed to
protect the health and safety of
attendees and park property.

All individuals attending Potrero
War are responsible for following
all modern laws, County Park Rules,
and SCA regulations while they are

on site. When you sign the
registration form at Gate, you are
agreeing to follow these regulations.
The event staff and park rangers
will be enforcing all site rules.

If violations of modern law occur,
the SCA will not be responsible for
the indivi- duals committing the
violations; Modern authorities will
be called immediately. Violations of
County park regulations will be
addressed by the Ranger Staff.

Violations of SCA site
rules/Corpora will be handled by
the event steward or Seneschal.

Per SCA Corpora, it is within the
purview of the Seneschal to eject

from the event, without refund, any
individuals or groups who are
posing a threat to the health or
safety of event attendees, who are
in violation of modern laws or SCA
regulations, or whose actions or

behavior are disrupt- ting the event.

The SCA is a society based on the
values of courtesy and chivalry.

Please be respectful to those around
you while you are on site.

ALCOHOL
Alcoholic beverages 20% and below

are permitted at Potrero.

UNDERAGE DRINKING
People under 21 caught drinking
will be removed from site without
refund, as will their guardians if the
individual is under 18. The sheriff

will be called.

Rules & Regulations
Any household or individual found
to be providing alcohol to underage
individuals will be removed from
site without refund. Anyone

providing alcohol must check IDs
before serving.

ILLEGAL SUBSTANCES
Illegal use of controlled substances

will not be tolerated and the
modern authorities will be called.

CANNABIS USAGE
Per HSC11362.3 - HSC11362.4, use
of any cannabis product in public
spaces (County Parks included) is

prohibited.

FIREARMS/INCENDIARIES
Firearms and incendiaries

(including fireworks) are prohibited
in the park.

GENERATORS
The use of generators are not
permitted in the park unless an
exception is granted by the Event
Stewards and Baronial Seneschal.

QUIET HOURS
Quiet hours are 11:00PM – 7:00AM

in Sleepy Hollow. Please be
courteous to your neighbors with
regard to noise. If noise complaints
are received, the event staff will
intervene as needed. The Ranger
staff may enforce quiet hours site-

wide at their discretion.

DRESS CODE
An attempt at garb appropriate to
the SCA period is required for all
attendees at all times, with the

exception of day trippers. If you do
not have period-appropriate garb,
it can be purchased from the
vendors in merchants row or
borrowed from the Baronial

Chatelaine. Inquire at Basecamp.

PUBLIC DECENCY
REGULATIONS

This event is a family environment.
Nudity, bondage equipment, and
adult behavior are not permitted in
public areas. All modern decency

laws are still in force.

DAY TRIP REGISTRATION
A day trip token is valid from 7AM
to 7PM on the day of purchase
only. Day trippers on-site after
7PM will be required to pay the

overnight fee.
EARLY ENTRY

Set-up Crew & Mer- chants are the
only people allowed on site before
official gate opening on Thursday.

No exceptions.

PARKING
Parking is permitted only in the
main parking area or marked stalls
throughout the park. Parking in
spaces marked as “RESERVED” is
for event staff only. All vehicles
must display a parking permit

(obtained at Gate registration) at all
times. Vehicles discovered parked
in unauthorized spaces will be cited

by the Rangers and towed as
necessary.

NO PARKINGOR DRIVING OFF
THE PAVED ROAD

Loading and unloading is
permitted from the paved area

only. Vehicles must be moved to a
parking area as soon as they are
unloaded. Unpaved dirt paths are
for foot traffic and emergency/park

staff vehicles ONLY!

GOLF CARTS
No golf carts are permitted in the

park.

WATER SPIGOTS
Potable water is available at several
locations around the site. Do not
block access to the spigots, even if
located inside a camp. Do not wash
dishes/clothes or bathe at the

spigots.

DISHWASHING
There are wash sinks available for
dishwashing at the stone privy in
Sleepy Hollow. This sink clogs

easily; dispose of solids separately.
If you are not camped in Sleepy
Hollow, it is recommended that

you provide your own dishwashing
equipment for your camp.



CAMP SHOWERS
Private camp showers are not permitted

in the park.

GRAYWATER DISPOSAL
Per park rules, the only liquid that should
touch the ground is rainwater to the

extent this is possible. All gray water must
be disposed of in appropriate containers
which are located throughout the park.

FORBIDDEN TERRITORY
War attendees are not permitted in the
fenced ranger area or on the nature trail

during this event.

TREES
The trees in Potrero Park are protected.
Do not cut, damage, or attach anything to

the trees.

PETS
Dogs are permitted in the park as long as
they have proof of current license and
vaccinations. Dogs must be on a leash no
longer than 6 feet and under control of
their owners at all times. Other pets may
be permitted with Ranger approval prior

to the event.

TRASH DISPOSAL
Trash will be picked up from the side of
the road by the Trash Crew twice per
day. Trash must be bagged for pickup.
Please separate your recyclables for
pickup or drop them off at marked

recycling bins.

HOT COALS/ASHES
Dispose of hot coals and ashes in marked
hot coal containers only! Do not place
ashes or coals on the ground or in trash

cans/dumpsters.

Rules & Regulations

Children below the age of 5 should
not be left unsupervised by the
parent/ legal guardian at SCA
functions, even at planned children's
activities.
Children 8 years old and younger
must wear colored wrist ID bands
obtained at Gate check-in.
Children 12 years old and younger
should be in eyesight/earshot of the
parent or a designated adult or
teenager (as determined by the
parent). Children in this age range
must be supervised and are not
allowed to wander freely at official
events.
Children 12 years old and younger are
not considered suitable babysitters
for younger children.

MINORS and CHILDREN
All minors not attended by their parent
or legal guardian MUST have a Minor's

Waiver and a Minor's Medical
authorization form signed and notarized
by the Minor’s parent or legal guardian.
If you do not have this paperwork you

will not be allowed to enter the park. Lost
children will only be released to a legal

guardian over 18.

Parents/guardians must be aware of
their children's location and activities at
all times while attending SCA functions.
A curfew of 10PM is established for

minors under the age of 18. This means
they must remain in their camp unless
escorted by a parent or guardian.

Different levels of supervision are
necessary for different age groups:

If children are found to be wandering
without adult supervision, the parent or
guardian will be issued a warning. If this
occurs more than once, the child and his
or her guardians may be removed from
site and reported to the Kingdom and

Society Seneschals.



ALL FIRES MUST BE
EXTINGUISHED

BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
11PM AND 7AM.

All wood fires, campfires, candles,
candle lanterns, and all sources of
open flame except propane must be
completely extinguished by 11PM.

Propane stoves, lanterns, and fire pits
that have an automatic shut off (such
as an on/off switch) may be used
between 11PM and 7AM at the Park

Staff's discretion.

***
THIS IS SUBJECT TO
CHANGEWEEK OF
EVENT BASED ON

WEATHER/FIRE RISK
***

The policy of San Diego County
Parks Department is that ALL FIRES

OF ANY TYPE MUST BE
EXTINGUISHED BY 11PM, and they

may choose to enforce this
regulation as needed.

ALL fires must be monitored at ALL
TIMES, this includes candles and

lanterns. The attendant must be alert,
knowledgeable of the location of the
nearest fire extinguisher, and know

how to use it.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS ARE
REQUIRED for each tent, each

kitchen and each fire pit.

All lanterns must be enclosed and
secured.

Candles must be in enclosed
containers.

Rules & Regulations
Fire Regulations

Torches (of any kind) are absolutely
forbidden. (This includes propane
torches and other gas torches – i.e.

“No fire on a stick.”)

No fires or flames of ANY kind
inside your tent or pavilion.

Fire extinguishers must be within
plain view and easy access of the

source of the flame.

Fire extinguishers may be
purchased at the Potrero Store.

Campfires are restricted to the
provided pits or fire pits/braziers
with a 6-inch vertical outer edge.

Non-permanent fire pits and
braziers must have a 10 foot

clearing around them, a 10 foot
clearing above them, and be either
at least 12 inches off the ground or
have a heat shield. If it's too hot for
your hand between the fire and the

ground, it's a problem!

Do not burn aluminum cans or
plastic products in the fire rings.

Flames must never extend more
than 12 inches above the edge of the

fire pit or brazier.

The Parks Department may modify
the campfire policy at any time for

any reason.

If your fire is found unattended, it
will be extinguished AND YOUR

GROUPWILL BE BANNED FROM
HAVING CAMPFIRES FOR THE

REST OF THE EVENT.

If your group is caught with a fire
after being banned, YOUR GROUP
WILL BE REMOVED FROM SITE

without refund.

A fire is considered extinguished
when it has been cooled to the point
where it will not re-ignite when
fresh, dry tinder is placed on it.

The policy of San Diego County
Parks Department is that ALL

CAMPFIRES MUST BE
EXTINGUISHED BY 11 PM.
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